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Hore congressmen are bocauing con-
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By soldiers, you say? 
What would soldiers be wanting 
on a fine summer 
day like this to be bµrning 
your little village? 

cerned over Ula American brand of cor- They have much too much 
ruption and war-profiteering, especially to do, what with this making 
now that the Viotnamosa style is begin- the. world safe for thie-
ning to be shockingly well docrumonted. or that to ccncem tlianselves 
Said Senator \lilliam Praxmirc: 11The with your dirty huts. 
greed of war profiteers has been iden-
t.1.fiod during and after countless wars You may kick as hard 
of the past as one of the tueling olo- as you like against the rocks 
ments if not. the causo of those wars... that are smudged by smd<:e , 
Thero has usually bean a solid core of fran the ruins of your banes:, but 
truth in the charges. 11 it Is an illusion. 

Representative Henry Gonzales, a 
Texan and close friend of ~n John
son, is distressed that 11despite the 
unanimous conclusion of authorlt.a.tive 
studies that coats and profits are 
soaring on defense procurement, no one 
has called for a special coIIIIlittee to 
inv,...stigate ... 11 Gonzales rocontly led 
an only partially success:t"ul fight tor 
Renegotiation Board, the government I a 
only indupendent war profits watchdog. 

I am told so by men 
of standing in the land, mm 
~o tlc::co111 ,Li.sh things 
while you st.,uvl .t1.rO:"u1rl. m,,-ir,U,p 
about sane village. 

What do you want fran us? 

Blood? 

Vincent steW:lrt Times cou1d not be bot.tar for war 
profiteers. Procurement is at record 
highs bocause of Vietnam. Defense 

~::t~~ ~:.;;;..:::U!::~ii;~~~~7 WAR ON PovERTY? 
six percent. of Defense contracts in 
1967 wero. firm-fixed price in which the 
Pentagon gave up any right to know what. 
costs or profits wero involved. Admiral 
Hyman Rickover recently diaclosod to a 
congressional. carmittee that the Navy 
was forced to accept a cont.re.ct with a 
larg,, company which demanded a 250 pel"
cent profit jump over a previous coo.
tract. for essentially the same item. 

What is seldom roalized is that .t're
qucntly ex:oosaive war profits find 
their way into private ha.nil accounts. 
The Renegotiation Boa.rd, although it 
does not oversee individual. contracts 
( cru_y the total. annual business of 
individual compMiee which fall within 
their lefill scope) has disallowed 
large sums paid corporation officers. 
In one case the Board disallowed the 
to&a.l. Compensation of $94,CXX) to the 
president. and treasurer of a contractor 
When it. was discovered t.hat thei,· 
officers were inact.1'"1'6. Cxte company 
president had his salary by $102,000. 
Another had his cut f'ran $104,0CX> to 
$75 ,OCO. Cn.e company had the compen
sation of its o£ficers reduced from 
$.320,000 to $234,000 when their dis
honest greed was discovered. 
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We find ourselves defending a government in Vietnmn which is :either unkno'Wn, 
uncared for or deapJ od bJr anJr of the poop) 1t 1) s S + I TJrrl1ngs 

FJJITO:;, !!~!roors @17 il@lfJ /}{.~fl, 9 
COPY EDITORS: Alma San Martin, Jun • '.l~ It should have become l'{M 
BUSINESS MANAGER, Mark Haber . . 77,e. flo,ior 5 ys/cl'f- fljl,~ 

iii=~fiett: John Allen . ~ ~~~o~~~~sall r::-' 
FllITORL;L OOARD: Cecil Pettus, Sam Hon6r System is in trou- ,~I· 
Pntteraon, Martha Mattus, Don &nit.h, ble Dci you remember your 
Robert Swaidor fre~ year and the 

11Alicc 11 is publishod weekly by 3 noo- attitudes ,.,f the resident 
profit organization that wiehua to make advisors? Che l'ro.s told that ;,.l 
a free press service available to the unless he 5 pied en his fellnw students alt 
V .P.I. ccmnunity. ilc rely en c~tributionstold c,f every oacasim whoo a roanmate t 
fran our r8.'.ldcrs in order to ~rmt, and a drink in private or pulled a prank on t. 
we welcome donations fran all sources. • 'dorm daddy' then he was guilty of an ins. 
We also welcane your opinicns, comnents, idious crime against the Honor System. 
and arti~es. This perversion of the system has exi& 
CLASSIFHDS ted far too long with the oanplacent ace 

rat;~;s~!e~~d~~r b:1:~v~~~ t;!e!he :~~ ~f s::~:u~:t dr~in! :~fa~ 

?-mes• a harmless prank m a .friend. And there 
.: • YOU can got g you wan a cases where coercioo has been used again: 
Alice's Restcure.nt. ~ccpting ~cc. If studmts wtio· have refused to canply wit.: 
yould want one of Alice's! pronde avid- demands to give information. The Honor 
once of g(mtlcncss nnd \'1!'1.to to Box 459. Systan applies to a limited number of ci.J 
Ex: eotin Alice. cumstances: 

11Violations of tho Honor Code are as 
nAlice 11

, Box 459, Blacksburg, follows: • 
Virginia, 24060 l)Lying ••• l-.tlen such statanants are made 

lflc.Co.t·lhlj, G...nc.l t!:1a~~~o~u~~~ functioo or pertains c (_ R T 2) Cheating •• ; •• 

Senat~/:cC~rthy has ~J:~tv! 
3

l):~~gt~•t'.;,'.,, in a vio1At1'<)." 
support to CivU Ri.ghts t:ln·oue;hout hie N?Where in tho Hor1<1l' uy-Jl~om does 1t, r-'"l' 

public cru:oor. He support.ed the 1964 studenta to inf'orm in cases 1uv~·.,~•1ng 
Civil Rights A1-.t :i.nd voted for elot.11,·r- tu~lin:w_y •:r:nh·vndty rog111.<lL1,•ua. Nor do 
on debate of tho controv1;-roial 1966 it re:fer to con1p11Anflr> with those r8gul~ 
Civil Rights Act which includod an open atiens as even a part of the systan. Why 
housing provisioo.. THe Sooator has cc:ns- then do we allow this attitude that the 
iatmtly opposod tho poll tax and voted university can at will extend the mean.in 
for passagn of tho 1965 Voting Rights o:f tho systan beyond the ftmctional cap, 
Act. acity that was agreed upon by the atudenl 

There is a now civil rights in our What is this absurd autherity the admini• 
nnt.icn which must be definod and o.dvanc- stative figures impose on us? 
ed. It is not a civil rights lJ.mited in Irrepable damage may not hnve been da: 
tho sense of the right to vote and prot- tc tho systen, but it is severely crippli 
ectioo in the courts, but those basic and unless a change is brought about it 
rights which we now hold bcloog to ovary may not last for very 1mg. We have SCV'e? 

American. The right to quality education al cla5SOS that have faced the moral 
boloogs and must be made available to dilrunna of breaking what they were told 
every American. In particular it must be was the Honor System or c001plying with d 
available to those loost t.J.lentcd and mands made on thCl'll lly university of!ic 
moat denied, for it is their right to Let the Hoo.or System rruMin • but roly in 
develop to their fullest potential. limited and usei'ul capacity, not as a tt. 
Medical care nnd a chance f'or good health to be used against the students at wil.11.. 
is a right belonging to all. McCarthy And tho next time you see a sign co 
fools that public health service must be the bulletin board reading, 
cxpandod and health insurance programs 11Rcmoval oi, alteration of thi items o: 
broadcnOO. Then there is tho right to a this bulletin board is a violation of ti 
decent house in a canmunity. At tho cost Hroor System and should be reported :iJnlWtf 
of .,,10 bi.l.lion, we could r yplace mo iately to the Resident Advisor. 11 

millioo of our natiro I s four billion return the scraps to your r doom daddy' 
dilapidated housing unite. To this, the with a note, • 
Senator 5ll.Y8, ''We must havo an annu.:il II Wise up Kidl You better do your ban& 
housing gool for new eonstructioo. and work better nex:b time and besides, lo'ho di 
rchabilitaticn. This goal should be mot and le.ft you warden?t1 
each year, regardless whether the natim And if the administration tries to coe
is at war ••• 11 And finally, there is the rce ycu, make it known t• everyone. Afte! 
right to work. Thia does not just moan all, this J)!lper is not controlled by them 
job equality, but job opportuni;y. or haven 1t you noticdd that fact yet? "n'li! 
Senator McCllrthy feels that 11.:in adoqua.tc year there will be people that will stand 
program of public works should be ad.van- on yaur side. 
cod. 11 He also feels that labor and ind-
ustry should liberalize and expand the Thanas J. Saunders 
apprentice programs they now sponsor. 

Jim Sprinkle 



pago J 
•• • • c. man defines hil!Lsolf' by his make>--believa as well as by 
his sincoro impulses. Camus 

a essman, 5; grandsr-n of repatriated 
Brazilian treeCom; veteran c,f WW II and 

Stude:,t power is what 1 s hapY>eltlng. crncentratim campa; married to French-
Today there is a worldwide student ..,,,;;w"""".;..,' ----~=sr=;=,==~ 
movement designed to enable students to sp e yt"ur assurances t t c 
determine tl1eir future. The movement is travel at ease in the States with m;y 
internatioo.al, transcending natiooal and wife along, neither ahe nc-t I are about 
ideological !'rootier. Students, united to gn there. A!'ter hearing about the 
by their youth, 11ealism and disenchant- latest riflts I am not about to go. I 
ment with an older, less aware genera- dm 1 t get a1rcg with the Americans here; 
ti«l. are roving intn the foretrmt of what makes yru think I would 1n the 
racial and political involvement. Having States? If the whites dirtn 1t kill me, 
been pushed around tor decades, students ynur hlackB would; the attiturle of the 
now are pushing back. whites over the years has generated such 

Central tn the eonoept of Student hatred that you will never be able tc-
Power is the oontentim that auth"rity curh it nMf'. If I were to go I wruld 
resides in the governed rather than the speak !IQ[ mind. You knr-w that I never 
government. 'lllia was the idea behind tolerate any nmsense frC"m a white ••• 

~c;~pr:, h~/ih~e ~~p~e g:~i:~~~e n fo~~r~{~e:J bl~: ~~~ ~!o:~: ~y 1~~~~:~m;e 
people. 11 This doctrine is no less valid hl.aoks must assert then.selves; they must 
1n 1968 than in 1863. Ultimate authnrity demand that the whites respect them; 
rests upm those involved in an institu- t!he:, :iu8t ll.lso assert their own self
tion, those who participate in or suffer respect in hard work. There are degrees 
directly from the life of the Coam\Jllity, of racism, t<'<'; nmc of it that you see 
academic or otherwise. Admi.nistratioo. 1 s down south ie gC'lod; M, the RhNlesian 
role and duty being the .fl-uittul exeou- brant\ is clearly preferable t1..1 what you 
tioo. ot the participant's will. What has see in Sooth Africa; but the American 
happened in this ccuntrJ that those who kind is the worst beeauoe you are eup-
advooate the return of power to its posed to know better and you go arrnnd 
right!nl heir:, are brandetl a ]tUlDtio 1-.ho w .. 1-l,I i '\lkfll6 "'''"""· 1-11 ..... l,J' ...... 1 nl] 
fringe alien to the m&.fonl',rerun or Anu.,rl- that. You l""'-f.•dre ue to accept your 
can life? Hae Amerio& beccroe iuHEll.18 itivo propaganda as the truth if we want to g.,t, 
to this euUtle yet fatal trend toward alc.ng with you. You know that no oo.e 
the complete alien&tioo of power from belivee the Americe.n B.ne. No, I am not 
ite people? If so, failure lies not with going to make any trip to vbit you in 
the dissenter8 but with mainstream Ameri Amti>rica; n.either side woulC want to hear 
ca. Has our nation had the ideab upon what I would have to tell them. If you 
which it wae founded perverted by its want to eee 'I.US again ycu•ll have to cane 
gueet for material gain? An interesting back here. 
example ot this dichc.,tCJDY between ideals 
and actuality oen be seen in the etate- E:lit•r'e nota: This is part of a eerie~ 
ment of President \IUsoo. H. Elking before ot st=.tomomts oollt:1ctdd. by D.O. Chem.hers 
the Hoard. of Regents of the Univereity f'rcm individ.u=.l Atricnne an what they 
of Maryland, 11I have cane to the coo.clu- think or Amoriol'ns. 
sion that ma,,ey is by tar the most 

~o=:t:!::ntI~~: :::~~!t~t.., ,.,. ~T\.;Dr•.:.[ pc.hi.·, ;_ -c._)l~t/<~ofl.t·1 
this remarkable statement totally coo.stantly kept in mind that what the 
ignor:Js the student's demands for qual- student seeks is not unwarranted. share 
ity ot education in preference to ot the administratim I s power. but a 
financial atf'luence. If, as ie the case, return to the student of what is right
an entrenched establishment refuses to tul.ly hb. It is the right and duty of 
allC'!W the people the exercise of the due an informed student to actively protea-\ 
right, the cnly recourse left is the againet the usurpatiai. of righttul power 
recapture of guaranteerl. rights. Hence by an imperBmal and unresponsive 
the coocept of Stuc!ent Power. ali.ministration. Fellow students, do not 

The epectrum of Student Power ranges allow yourself to be taken in by the 
fran a proteet over eub-etandard food and establishment' e cop out that there is 
housing, disagreement with an inefficient a time and a place tor everything. Now 
and provincial administration tCI dissent ie mc-,st certainly the time 1 and let us 
.ver a brutal, illegal and 1.nlDoral war. make this our place. 
Proteist may take many forms. The more The time has come tor organizatim 
well entrenched and tyrannical the admin- en actioo.1 Ha.vo our juet griew-encee gene 
istration, the JDC1re significant the too 1mg unanewere•? Has cur hcpe ot 
underlying issues, the r.,/•re dynamic the rospa,.sible jWltice vanished. into slew 
activity. Students when ooo.tranted by and r:i.eaningless changee? It sc, it is 
unlflel.ding, repressive establishments time we do sanething about it. Unite, 
have never ceaeed in the search tnr organiu an4 w(lrk together for our 
academic freedom and self-determinatioo.. cc:mnm beneri,. 
Administration represeioo. and intran- Peace ana FJ-eeoom. 

=~=~tc~~:r ~~:e:~:1~a!;!~~: Hol>c, 1 SLl., ... ~rJeY 
students rights hae o~cell it l!D.lst not 



we with love shall force our br;thcrs to sec thomselves as thoy are, 
t,; • ce:ise fleeing' !Dan roolity and begin to change it. Jam.es Baldwin 

[R?~~Q!)~~~ 1?@ 700(~ 
@@l(tl(N)@[";s§ 'i/'1?/ilfJtl'j 

I havo road ,-he ~ Times for sane 
timo now. I am horrified by the distor- Dear :Editor: 
tion and misin!'o:rmation it hands out and Is our admi.nistratioo so bad? From our 
by the way the readers soak it up ( Judg- observation point outside the Establish-
ing from "The OPINION ••• or better the mmt, where we suppose for sane reason 
prejudice ••• PAGE"). that the visibility is better, we crit-

Yes, /illlerica 1s heading for the rocks, icize. We amt, as the blacks have asked.
1 and why? It is because of these nut or- "how can wo learn fran those that ban 

ir~r;!~:t~;;h:ah~s;~:, J;~ Naz.i ::u::rct:ttiFu~:r~c;;~t.o~fJ~:~: ~ 
Party, 1-0iH and any group that can not ~ in point an incident which occured the 
say, 

11
I might disagree but I love you tho J.ll.st dny of Spring quarter. Young Gar 

just tho same.
11 

Tho person that thinks Nagin was issued an interesting paper by 
ho is a better American than those dirty the Christiansburg police. It seems he 
Convnunist Radicals that the Times keeps was charged with evory marijuana co\D'lt ir. 
telli.ng us about, is in the true sense of the book. Why does this lead me to belies 
the American principles, tota.lly un- tho people 1n Burruse kn.ow their job? \./el 
American. Does this apply to you? I Gary had been "caughtrr earlier 1n the yoa: 
suggl"st that you read our constitution by Dean Ka.ngus, who is a suprisingly llk& 
and tne Bill of Rights, and try to con- ablo guy. Gary was merely given a warning 
sider your opponents 

I 
points• and told that he was doing a no-no. So 

Did. you ever say, think, let be said, Tech kept its good name and the money fra 
the hate words 

11
Hippie

11 
or "Niggerl

1
? tho alwmi still pours in. He get bigger 

Then you
1
re guilty. How many Hippies have and bettor buildings more teachers and Wt 

you fed and clothed in the past week? can push more people' through to get their 
Have you been too busy, or maybe you're d.iplana. But the situatioo began to worsei: 
afraid of them? But of course we know and Gary began to influence others on thii 
all about them, don't we? We know that campus. Obviously it would bo immoral to 
they aro the closest resemblance to tho allow this to go on 1n Tech ts intellectual 
early 

11

puro
11 

Christians that have come atmosphere but they couldn•t bust the who! 
since the time of Christ. We know th at school. So the Christiansburg police go 
they stnntl ft;>J' what th~y believe and quiotly to Gnry1 s room on the nleht. hofon 
live accordingly. We know that t.hey aro the last exnm and Garjr U\kes the fall for 
happy people and don 1t hold it against everyone. Another young boy was on the 
us that wo hate them. WE know bocause warrant but he had alroady been removed 
-ti,e Roanoke Timos said so. Or did they? from schoill. This is the waniing to alJ ii 
• Do y'ouknow~ tore up Colub bia? It. students. Toot is plain efficient adminj st.

might interest you tt i-..,1ow ht.~t I have it ration. No &tud.ont demonstrations were s'U 

:~t~~~o s~~~~t:n~c~~a;o~~e c:iic:1:!o ~~ !ow:~ :: =~ : :~: ~~:;:s;~ ~t 
the mess. Uhe,-rc wore the uncut speeches is off to them for a job we11 done. 
that were made by the student leaders and 
should havo been put in the ne-ds, to let 
the people know what-was-what rather than Dnory Peters 

those ppinionatod r..:ports full of ha.tu _-------:----:---
7 :rt~t;0;i~:~ :~:.)t'w~!~d~~~~;, /~/.Jt,ic. --lo i~ fc~e:k J_~ ca 

like that, it is no wondi.Jr that th e back- find it hard to believe that the people 
woods Virginian hates a studont who may sane parts of America could foal the way 
happen to like boards or long hair. . . they do about these noble Americans. But 

Not onco did I notie<t.an article cxplaira:the people cannot be blamed canpletel.y f 

ing the purpose of the Foor People~ Camp- tho 'W8Y they feel about danonstratios and 
ain? Can you nwne th~ points that th ey such.Hith the kind of one-sided articles 
want1 Cll11 you reall;> ? How many pages ofand ppinionatcd reporting that slants 
your paper wore devoted to pcrsorn.l inter-views anyone who doesn't know bettor 
vi,.,ws and uncut speeches of the people whomight' think the same. Examples of those 

wo~e t~~~~!nts whn nru riskiog thoir livvs~~!~l{s ~~h b:e::~:e~~w ~~; ;:'e:d:;ad~ 
and tutu.roe. to savo their country fran th owill take the article ) express the stat 
viccls of hate and, pr.:Cjudicc are noth ing quo Those articles express the attitudes 
more than tho kid ,dlo, just a few Y'-'ars thai. has kept Virginia behind for so long 
ago, brought home a puppy or tore. his It is time the ~~ ~ and other 
pants trying to place a f 11llcn bi rd back J)".lpcrs that purport to presobt facts sho
into a nest. i1e scolde,>d h~ th00 n.nd now.old reserve opinions and presuppositims 
students don 1t protest or riot ov,.,r not- for thlir editorial page. 
hing, oven though we assume that. they do. 
The very thought that the coomunist arc John Painter 
buhin@ 0v,.,Tything that the newsmen do not ,-----------:------:----:--1 
agree with is ridiculous. ilhy would 

th
cytihe United States is neither CIIIIU.poten~. 

invest money to improv~ America? Tho or omniscient ••• that we cannot impose 

~~;= c~~P~~ t~~:r~!fi:.,i~hJ":: ';11ca:::~ ;~:n;t::,.;~:
8
~~;;~;,,. 

;~~;;~•:.:u:~:"~:o~":, c~~t~,:k~~; t~~ ry ~tv:s~y;:~c!.,ha!
0
i:~~~~~ :~:::; 

!~Y +~'.:,~ ~/;:~~~~t~s c-~d ~~:~t~~;;rs I ror.l<L~T'obJC'J'l~,To:n F. Kenned.z__ 
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What our cnuntry needs is a freeing of our moral eruirgy, e freeing of 

our resolution afri..;cing of our strength. Senator Eugene McCarthy 

- l~!,.~,.. T:.:~:?f J::~~~= 
o0d.,t.\O~ fe<'rc r- unrest, when the concept of a rev-olution--

1 ary is brandished about like salt and 
pepper, it becomes dif,..icult to digest 

BOSTON, MASS.(LIBERATION NE\.IS SERVICE) every uae of the word !:!:!.oluti~ as a 
RESIST of Boston is planning a massive positive and progressive process. Indeed, 
vigil, procession and "celebration 11 on a person finds it even more difficuJ.t to 
July 10, the date of the sentencing of anal)'R the concept of revolutionary as 
Dr. Benjamin Spock, Mitchell Goodman, it is •sed today ainee it .is used so 
and the Rev. 'f1lliam Sloan Coffin. RE- broadly in nearly every political or 
SIST anticipates the support 1n Boston social conflict that arises. 
and across the country of othor anti- Eric Franm has written an interesting 
war and resistance groups, They suggest essay entitled 11The Revolutionary Char-
that the July 10 sentencing be used as acter 11 in which he attempts to narrow 
the impetus for increased Bll.ti-war ac- down the word ~~ from its all 
tivities- from en1it!t1ng McCarthy c-an- encompassing state to a more specific, a 
vassers for ,resistance work to urging more usefu1 and a more understandable 
churches and synagogues to pronde . concept of human character. By doing 
sanctuary for resisters. ;;i:. 1-:."'this From. creates the possibility of 

Over 25,000 signatures have been col- giving the 11revolutonary 11 a positive con-
lected for a Support Statement for the notatioo and produces some yard stick by 
four convicted men which will be pre- which the presence of a "revolutionary 
sented during the July 10 vigil, The character 11 can be evaluated. 
Statement asks that, 11If they are sen- Fro!Illl goes to some length to exclude 
tenced, we too must be sentenced ... We the rebel from his definition of the 
will continue to offer suppcirt &s we "revolutionary character 11

• He pictures 
have been doing to those wh0 refuse to the rebel as a nondemocratic entity 
be passive accomplices in war crimes, 11 whose p3ychological motivation is not to 
Lccal anti-war groups acrnss the coun- free the governed from a.uthorltlarS anism, 
try have also received copies c,f this but simply to rebel against the existing 
statement in nrder to gather more sup- authority. The end prl.Jduct of this rer>f"l-
porters. lion is not II f'reedom" and "indepeu<l.e.uce11 

THERE WILL BE A VIGIL 
FllOM 1-5 P .M. IN rncm 
OF THE WAR MEl!OOIAL 
CHAPEL. !ET US MAKE THIS 
VIGIL A TESTAMEm TO 
THE FAITH THESE Mili HAVE 
IN HUMANITY AND THE 
CONSCIENCES OF THEIR 
FE!J.OW AMERICANS. 

of all people but the transference of 
power from the existing persons in power 
to that of himself. As R'OJllll put it, 11And 
very often, at the very moment when he 
reaches his aim, he will make .friends 
with the very authorities he wa.s fighting 
so bitterly- bef-ore. 11 

Almg with the concept ot "rebel", 
Froillll excludes the 11 fanatic 11 from his 
concept of the "revolutionary character".• 
The 11fana.tic 11 uesa a cause- political, 

_ _.!::=======::::!_ __ religious, or any other- to enable hl.s 

m~ ( 4 ~; h '-\ c~ t _5 Q ~ <-~ ~;e~~~~~: ~~~!i~n~:
1

;e:~~~;e o~
0 
his 

Students are neeti.ed to gC\ to the ◄ role, his motivation is not tow-a.rd a 
Democratic Convention at Salem, Vir- democratic aociety but rather toward the 
ginia, c,n July 27 to campaign for Sen. defense of his own psychological neurosis. 
McCarthy. This will be a very important He may espouse democratic slogans but 
push to convince Virginia. 1 s delegates his vision may be very short. 
that McCarthy would be a better c.an- "The most fundamental characteristic 
didate than Humphrey due tC1 the obvious of the 'revolutionary character' is that 
support of the people for the princi- he is independent- that he is free. 11 

plea which the Senator stands for in °Full freedom and independence exist 
this national election. At lea.st fif- only when the individual thinks, feels, 
teen students are needed for campaign and decides for himself ••• " 
purposes and if possible, at least two 11 ••• The 1revolutionary character 1 is a 
folk rock groups shou1d be organized, persoo capable of disobedience." 
The participants will. have to do some 11

.,. Every act of d.isobience, unless 
study rf McCarthy 1 a.;pollcies and state- it is empty rebelliou:mess, b obedience 
ments before the 27th. Here is the to another principle,'' 
chance to support your principles. "The 'revolutionary character• is one 
Meet at the Wesley Foundation Wednesday, who is identified with hamanity and there-
July ll, at 7:31 if you are really fore transcends the narrnw limits of his 
concerned with changing policies on eoeiety, and who is able, because of this, 
the national scenl"r. to criticize his or any other SC'lciety 

r----------,------, from the standpoint of reason and human-

A \'CC::·'.:> c\ <2 4c.l \ 1 •~' ; "' t!~;h~= ~; ~~;/"C::f~~;" w~~~/~:o::._~:!,,ed 
\'. DO ThL..a..rSd..Cly • Co...''~ to ae bom in, which is nothing but an 
lo ~O.. O. .. :n -t:-h..\V' ~ accident of time and geography." 

Sam Pat,terson 
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••• I deal net in happiness, I deal in meaning. Richard Wright 

pcoi'\c. o.."d.. l•~"--

J.. EST wr F't,/1.(;l T. ... ,, Beer weakcna;~"t~ l-i<."'1"-t"-

L.i.llll'ti..'t..o ..... l'\cws S.:,~l(~ lfuiskey cures; 

Baltimore(UIS)-(Editors note: For 
spilling blood on the Baltimore draft 
records, Rev. Phillip Berrigan and Tom 
Lewis were sentenced to six years in 
prison, at their trial there last week. 
These are the statements they ma.de at 
the sentencing.) (Philip Berrigan :) 

Penplc smoke; 
What endures? 

Gas burnsj 
Razors cut; 
Peoplo don• t caro; 
They take their turns. 

"What 1a the danestic side ot empire? On.gs kill; 
What some call the Seccnd American Re- L;.S.D. deforms; 
volution~ur Poor marching on Washing- But people ••. 

::~:~a~!~!s;~;hg~=:~~:: :r~g ~- -~1:J;.,~11'~•,<-:-- .. 
with unresolved frustration and rage; "America can at this point, tre,t. U! 

our youth in revolt against academic as it wills, If it can find justice for 
life and mil.itary cooscriptions; while us and for the growing r:ri.llions of citi-
a quiet and unreported rebellion brews zens who refuse canplicity in its 
among our servicemen. Asooe informed p crimes, then it wi1l display a stamina 
person told me, 'Every i\merican brig of reform in full accordance with its 
and stockade in the world is bulging natimal creed. If it cannot find jus-
with G.I. 'a re"ueing to fir:ht in Viet tice for us, then its cup of violence wil 
Nam.11 fill up and up, finally to brim over. 

"To what central cause can me And at that llzy'sterious point, we 
attribute such enormous dissent and defendants will h11ve been proven rie:ht 
resistance? The power structure in choosing revolutioo over reform." 
calls it a breakdown of law and jus- ( Tom Lewis:) 
tice. Which is to any-their coo.clueioo "I would say to tho~e who will lie-
is eseential.l.y the same as those ten because !1e huve become deaf. Democra 
resisting abroad. Both feel that cy no looger belongs to the people. 
the American po·~er structure is by and "What !rind of insanity ie this; mort 
large lawless, and that it must be made than two thirds of the world is starving, 
lawful. In Viet Nam core than a million women and 

1'Why lawless? Unjuist or violent children have been killed or burnt with 
would do ais well for descrJ.pt.ion. napalm. Hore thm twenty,-tbree thousand 
But whatever word is usef'Ul. tc., describe American soldiers dead. ltil.lions of 
our natiai.' e plight, we a.el today Vietnamese dead. More than four-millicn 
in this cou.rt.--what is lawful about in relocation camps. •le supply more 
a foreign policy which allows ecmomic weapms to the rest of the world than 
control of whole cmtinentB, which all the other foreign countries. 1.le1 the 
tells third Horld, as it tells our United States of America is by far the 
Black people, 1You111 make it s00ll 1cme, greatest salesman of violence in the 
but ooly under our system, at the p&Ce world today. 
we decide, by dole, by handout, by se&DO' ":le have become deafened by the roar 
charity, by delayed justice. Don't tr:, of our own thehnocracy. Our TV's, 
it any other way. What ie lavtul about radios, Hi Fi's, secmd cars, home pay-
peace under a nuclear blanket, the poB- ments, have de)iiuma.nhed us. Our 
sible penetration of which impels our idolatry for property has made machinee 
leaders to warn us of 100 million Amer- of u~:. \ie are wooden men with wooden • 
ican oasualitiee? \ilurt- is lawful about hearts. 
Viet Nam, more and more Americans dead n•1e nre dea!' to the screams of those 
and wounded, plus our implacable intent who are nt this very moment being bombed 
to ruin irreparably a people and their and napalmed. 
country? \lhat is lawful about building 110ur minds h,:ve been baked in the 
warmaking into our ecmom;r, to the ex- sun with vacations, our feelings have 
tent, indeed, that our been numbed by cocktail parties, museum 
military establishment now has such openings and the current rhetoric and 
political power, that we no lmger lmow small talk at lunchecns. 
if it can be controlled? What is lawf'Ul 11I stand hero 1n raoral outrage, as a 
about war profiteering, which Admiral witness against what is being done by m:r 
Rickover ~ exceeds !'our billioo a government to the poor. The poor not 
year? bat is la 11ful about the rich· be- only 1n America, but in Vietnam, Thail.and 1 

coming richer, and the poor poorer, in Laos, Guatamala, Bolivia, Africa,to the 
this country or abroad? By what right poor in more than 80 foreign countries. 
do the po\o'ertul gather about the public 11To rationalize this \dtnes~ and. to 
trough, only to consume others, and to compromise it with either social or legal 
destroy themseltee bjI indulgence? rhetoric, such as, there are other ways 

"These are not times for building to protest or make a point, is to once 
justice-these are times for confrooting again deafen ~•our ears, to numb your 
injustice. This we feel, ie the number minds, to drown your consciences. 
one item or natiooal business-to coofroot 11If I am guilty of loving men as 

1~t:!r~~~, c::::;;: s:!d c:"!:f;"~t bro!~;r~-~ guilty of believing that 
it justly non-violently, and with maxi - democracy is a sywtem by which all people 

mum ~xpos_,ire :or ';°~e~ .. ~d me
1
~_ruture." ~~:e,a me~~tul. v~~ve ••• then .. ~ we~come 
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